
 Unity Preserved and Protected
 Ephesians 4:4-16

Hook:  A few years ago I was asked to go fishing on Lake Mac…in Ogalalla.  The 
wind came
up and tossed us around in the boat so much so, I thought about jumping overboard 
and 
swimming to shore to get on some stable ground.  

-Spiritually, so many young Christians are being tossed about by various teachings and
doctrines, they don’t know what to believe, why to believe it and how to live in a 
World
with so much confusion, both spiritually and politically.

-Paul understood that so that in the book of Ephesians, he in the power of the Holy 
Spirit tries
to help this young Church be established in the faith, know what they believe and why 
they
believe it and how to live in an ever changing world that is out to confuse and frustrate 
them.

-Last week we begin the practical portion of the study of the book of Ephesians and in 
Ch 4
and in vs. 1-3, we looked at what it looks like to “Walk Worthy” of the calling we have 
been called.

-We said, “Christians don’t produce unity in the body of Christ, we preserve it.”  It is 
preserved by diligence and good character!  

-In today’s text we will see the elements we are given for unity to be ours, the gifts that 
are 
entrusted to the believers and the purpose of those gifts given so that we will not be
“Shaken” from our faith in the midst of life and it’s trials!

-Pray

1.  Eph. 4:4-6, The Elements of Unity

-Friends, the elements of unity are centered on the three persons of the Trinity—One 
Spirit,
One Lord, One God and Father!

-Unity built on anything other than Biblical truth is standing on shaky ground!  There 
are 7
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elements of Unity given for us to understand!

1.  One body:  Refers to the universal church, all believers, placed there at conversion 
by the
Spirit of God.  Three facets of the Church—Universal—Visual—Local.  In the local 
Church
is where we exercise our spiritual gifts to edify the body, build it up! And help others 
grow!

2.  One Spirit:  The same Holy Spirit indwells each believer, so that we are a part of 
each
Other!

3.  One hope of your calling:  All believers have a common hope concerning our fu-
ture with
God!  “Paul was suggesting here that the believer who realizes the existence of the one 
body, 
who walks in the Spirit, and who looks for the Lord’s return, is going to be a peace-
maker 
And not a troublemaker in the church!”  

4.  One Lord:  Refers to Christ the head of the Church, who died for us, lives for us, 
and one
day will come for us.  “It is difficult to believe that two believers can claim to obey the 
same
Lord, and yet not be able to walk together in unity.”

-Someone asked Ghandi, the spiritual leader of India, “What is the greatest hindrance 
to
Christianity in India? He replied, “Christians!”

-Friends acknowledging the Lordship of Christ is a huge step toward spiritual unity and 
one-
ness among His people!

5.  One Faith:  One settled body of truth deposited by Christ in His church.  Jude in vs 
3 
said, “Beloved, while I was making every effort to write you about our common salva-
tion, I
felt the necessity to write to you appealing that you contend earnestly for the faith 
which was
once for all delivered to the saints.”
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6.  One Baptism:  Very likely the baptism of the Holy Spirit at salvation since Paul is 
talking
about Unity!  Water baptism is very important not for salvation but for identification.  
But
we are baptized by the Spirit at conversion into the body of Christ!

7.  One God and Father:  Note the fourfold use of “All” speaking of all believers, not 
all 
mankind.  “God is the Father of all who believe, we are His children, He is over all of 
us as
the “Sovereign.  He manifests Himself in us and lives through us!  That is why in the 
Disciples prayer we read not “My Father in heaven, But Our Father which art in 
Heaven!”

-Note again the 7 Elements that make up our unity as the body of Christ!  

2.  Eph. 4:7-11, The Preservation of Unity

-“Unity in the midst of diversity, surrounded by Grace.”  We all have been gifted of 
God 
with at least one spiritual gift for one purpose: Vs. 12!

-Q. What is the difference between talents/abilities and spiritual gifts?

-Talents and abilities:  When we are born into the world we are given certain natural 
abilities like, being able to fix things, put things together, being good with detail, play-
ing
the piano etc…

-Spiritual Gifts are a God-given ability to serve God and other Christians in such a 
way that
Christ is glorified and believers are edified, built up!

-Explain Vs. 8-10

-Vs. 11, A variety of gifts will be exercised.  This is not a total list:  See more in Ro-
mans 
12:3-8 and 1 Corinthians 12:3-11, 27-31.  Note who is the giver of gifts—Christ 
through the power of the Holy Spirit.  We are not to seek after!

-Apostles:  One who has sent with a mission, a divinely appointed representative.  Je-
sus had many disciples, but only 12 Apostles.
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-To be an Apostle, they were to give witness to the resurrection of Jesus Christ.  These 
men
helped to lay the foundation of the Church.  I don’t believe there are any Apostles to-
day in
the strictest sense of the word.

-Prophets:  A NT. Prophet is one who proclaims the Word of God.  Remember they did 
not
have the written word when Paul was writing this letter.  A prophet was given to the 
Church 
to provide edification, exhortation and comfort.  These two Apostles & Prophets are 
foundational gifts and did not exist in the strictest sense of these words, after the first 
generation of believers.

-Evangelists:  Engaged in spreading the good news of the gospel.  All of us should do 
the 
work of evangelism, but there are some who have the gifts of evangelism.  Keith 
Becker 
would be a great example of a gifted evangelist of our day in our area!

-Pastor/Teacher:  One office but two ministries.  Elder/MLT is another name for a 
Pastor
/Teacher.  

-Elders/MLT in our case are given to guide the flock, teach the flock, pray
for the flock by means of the Word of God!  “The Word of God is the local Church’s 
protection and provision, and no amount of entertainment, good fellowship, or other 
religious substitutes can take it’s place!

4.  Eph. 4:12-16, The Intention of the gifts

-12, Equipping, building, encouraging, exhorting, loving, care for.  Why?  Vs. 13

There are four evidences of those who are maturing in Christ from vs. 13-16:
1.  Christlikeness (13)  Becoming more and more like Christ.  Romans 8:29
2.  Stability (14)
3.  Speaking the truth in love (15)
4.  Cooperation (16)

“The body grows as the individual members grow, and they grow as they feed on the
Word of God and minister their giftedness to each other.  Love is the circulatory system
of the body!

-The preservation of unity is the responsibility of God’s gifted people in the
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Church!
It is not something we manufacture.  It is something we already have in
Christ and we must protect it and preserve it!!! 
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